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Monday - January 31st
United States Air Force JAG:
11:30 am – 1:00pm in the Commons
Sponsored by the CDO
Major Jonathon Hoover, USAF, Staff Judge welcomes you to stop by and ask him
any questions you may have regarding Air Force JAG
IP Job Fair Tips & Tricks:
6:30pm, Zoom
IPLS will host an informational zoom about the various IP job fairs happening this
semester and through summer. If you’ve heard about Loyola Patent and other
programs, this is the zoom for you.
Questions? Contact kheilma2@nd.edu
Commons Menu Specials:

Meatball Sub

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Tuesday - February 1st
CLS Morning Prayer:
8:30 to 9:30 AM, Commons
Join CLS in the Commons for our first morning prayer of the semester!

Commons Menu Specials:
Warm Roast Beef Sandwich

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Wednesday - February 2nd
Flash International Internship Panel: International Fund for Agricultural
Development, Rome, Italy:
10 AM, via Zoom
Are you seeking an international summer or post-graduate opportunity? Are you
looking for a multicultural and multilingual working environment? Join us for an
information session with representatives from the INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT (IFAD) in Rome!
IFAD is an international financial institution and a United Nations Specialized
Agency with the objective of mobilizing resources to be made available on
concessional terms for agricultural development in developing Member States.
IFAD's offices in Rome are seeking candidates with a strong interest in public
international law, corporate law and banking/finance matters for virtual internships
over the summer and at various points throughout the year. J.D. students and LL.M.
students may apply. 3Ls and LL.M. students seeking post-graduate opportunities
may be especially interested in and qualified for this opportunity.
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Applications are open on IrishLink until February 7th.
Questions? Contact Dr. Felicia Caponigri (fcaponig@nd.edu).

Trademarks: Does fair use extend to NFTs, with Professor Mark McKenna
12:30–1:45, Room TBD
Sponsored by Intellectual Property Law Society
McKenna will be speaking on Trademark fair use doctrine applied to NFTs,
including his own work with a client who produces NFTs and has been fighting with
trademark owners about the use of their trademarks in the digital artwork his client
produces.
Questions? Contact jgalgano@nd.edu

Commons Menu Specials:
Southwest Wrap

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Thursday - February 3rd
Why Clerk? State Court Judge Panel:
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm, Room 1130
Sponsored by the CDO.
Join Justice John Lopez (Arizona Supreme Court), Justice Carlos Muniz (Florida
Supreme Court) Judge Beth Tavitas (Indiana Court of Appeals). and Judge Mary
Rochford (Illinois Court of Appeals) to talk about what state court clerks do and why
it is such a valuable experience.
RSVP on Irishlink.
Join via zoom HERE

IPLS Office Hours:
12–3pm, Study Room TBD
Intellectual Property Law Society
Just drop in times to study together, talk about events/ideas, grab snacks
Questions? Contact llewis4@nd.edu

Commons Menu Specials:
Hot Italian Panini

In Other News:

Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Friday - January 28th

Commons Menu Specials:
Grilled Cheese

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Saturday -January 29th
Met Opera: Live in HD presents “Fire Shut Up in My Bones” (Blanchard):
1 p.m. in the Browning Cinema, DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
Yannick Nézet-Séguin conducts Grammy Award-winning jazz musician and
composer Terence Blanchard’s adaptation of Charles M. Blow’s moving memoir,
which The New York Times praised as “bold and affecting” and “subtly powerful.”
The opera tells a poignant and profound story about a young man’s journey to
overcome a life of trauma and hardship.
Fac/Staff: $23. Student: $16.

Sunday - January 30th
In Other News:
Send me content for next week's MMU by 12:00 PM!
Evening Mass, 4:30 PM
Questions regarding MMU content? Feel free to contact me at margana@nd.edu.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Fr. Mike Show:
Fr. Mike will be here before you know it! We need you to help us build an amazing line up.
See the forms below to register your act. There a many videos on YouTube to get an idea
of what students and professors have done in the past. The deadline to register your
act/video is Sunday, Feb. 20th.
Submit your idea for a video HERE.
Submit your idea for a live act HERE.

ABA On-Campus Open House:
Are you a 3L preparing for graduation? Let the ABA help you! We are offering an array of
incentives to 3L students who sign up for their ABA pre-bar membership before they
graduate. Stop by Eck Commons between 10a-3p this Wednesday to learn more about
pre-bar membership. Students that sign up for their pre-bar membership will receive a gift
bag from the ABA (up to $50 value), and be entered into a raffle for big prizes from
Quimbee and the ABA!
Questions? Contact cpalacio@nd.edu

Student Groups: E-board Advertising:
Please send event announcements to lawcirc@nd.edu.
The law library is happy to help you communicate news of your events.

Diversity Professional Opportunities Listserv:
In the past, those of you who are signed-up to receive communications from multiple
affinity student groups have occasionally had your inboxes flooded with duplicate emails
promoting the same diversity related professional opportunities (e.g., fellowships,
scholarships, etc.). The Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion will be streamlining this
process so that you will now receive these communications one time from one place.
If you are not signed up to receive communications from one of the Law School’s affinity
student groups, but are interested in receiving communications promoting diversity related
professional opportunities, please complete this short Google form HERE to opt-in to a
listserv that will share these communications with you.

Program on Ethics, Compliance & Inclusion :
The Program on Ethics, Compliance & Inclusion is thrilled to welcome SEC Enforcement
Attorneys Brittany Hamelers and Sonia Torrico to discuss their experiences at the SEC and
beyond. The virtual event will be on Wednesday, February 3rd at 12:30 pm. Register
HERE.

Health & Wellness Center:
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald
Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program,
and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort. Health support
services are always available at University Health Services and the University Counseling
Center.

Kresge Law Library: Study Room Reservation
Form
Change:
Law students can reserve study rooms HERE. The form recently changed, and to make a
reservation for longer than 30 minutes, you'll need to scroll down to select your ending
time (as shown in the image).
In order to make sure that as many law students as possible have a chance to make a
reservation for a study room, reservation time per day is limited to four hours a day per law
student. Reservations are not needed simply to use a study room but are required to obtain
a key at the circulation desk.

NEW Summer Schools Abroad Folder:
This folder contains announcements from law schools abroad for summer schools. These
summer schools are not sponsored by Notre Dame Law School but are offered by our
academic colleagues and members of our extended Notre Dame network. On timely
topics, they offer short, intensive opportunities to study international and comparative law
in foreign law school environments. Please visit this folder HERE to explore these summer
school opportunities.

SBA Dropbox:
Do you have ideas you'd like to see implemented in the law school? Got any suggestions?
Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA HERE.

Submit content for next week's MMU HERE!

STOIC START TO THE WEEK:
"Take a good look at people's ruling principle, especially the wise, what they
run away from and what they seek out."
____________

Marcus Aurelius, Meditations, 4.38
For more information on stoicism, visit https://dailystoic.com

LILLA IN LONDON:
A view of Trafalgar Square (top) and the national gallery (bottom)! Both locations are less
than 5 min walk from our beautiful campus here in London!

SPORT REPORT:

Good morning #DukeAndIrishNation. We’ll get to the important part of the column in a
second, but I’d like to start off this week’s sports report with something new: a Complaints
Box reading. Today’s complaint has been submitted by Rachel Collins. Let’s see what Ms.
Collins has to say:
“Dear Davis: I was horribly offended by the fact that you did not include the Chiefs’
win over the Bills in the previous sport report. What the hell is your problem? Regards,
Rachel Collins” (please excuse any liberties taken in (mis)quoting Rachel).
Ms. Collins, thank you for your question. Chiefs fans may have a hard time reading,
but I will try to help you out. I would like to direct you to the top of Mary Argana’s directions
for submitting content to the MMU, as she specifically instructs all entries to be submitted
by Sunday at 12 PM. Since the Chiefs game took place AFTER the deadline, I could not
write about the Chiefs. Speaking of Chiefs fans, how insufferable can they be? There are
like, what, 12 people in Kansas City? And yet we see all of these Chiefs fans who “have
been around since before Mahomes.” Well, Chiefs fans, if the name Priest Holmes does
not ring a bell (no, he is not a Catholic priest), then hop off the bandwagon and actually

root for your local team.
Now, to business. Notre Dame had two solid wins this week against State and
Virginia. Speaking of UVA, how bad are they? Some of the UVA people here are fantastic,
including but not limited to Mr. Evan Luellen. But UVA was good for five years and they
thought they were a blueblood. Well, news flash, UVA has been awful for the past three
years. You got a (lucky, referee-gifted) national title, but your time is DONE. You are
FINISHED. Just like mid-2000s Maryland, after one title, you are going to drift back into
your rightful place into irrelevance. Enjoy your mediocrity!
Today is a big day for Notre Dame athletics. The Brotherhood has arrived. Duke is
in town. In fact, I just got back from a day trip to Louisville to go watch Duke win (sorry Ally
Morcus, Emma Coomes and Evan Wright). I’ve decided to give y’all a sneak preview of
this game. Notre Dame is a good team. They should be in the tournament. They should be
ranked, in fact (they won’t be because the AP poll is dumb). They’ve won 10 of 11.
However, this is a really bad matchup for Notre Dame. I will tell you why: size. Duke has
the best two big men in America (don’t wanna hear it, Auburn fans, y’all are wrong), and
Notre Dame doesn’t have strong bigs. Paolo Banchero, the possible #1 overall pick, will be
very hard to stop for Notre Dame. And Mark Williams is very tough inside, blocking several
shots per game, and is starting to dominate offensively. The good news for the Irish is they
rarely go inside and rely on shooting. The other issue is Duke has strong defensive guards.
I fully expect Wendell Moore, one of the best defensive players in the country, to be
guarding Blake Wesley, and Wesley has not been challenged like this all year. Duke will
also likely but a 6’7” forward in AJ Griffin on Dane Goodwin. Those two players are actually
probably the two best shooters in the country. Watch for Trevor Keels’s injury status: if he
does not play, that could be trouble for Duke. But I still like the matchup for Duke much
better either way.
Now you might be saying, ok Davis, #1, you’re biased (maybe that’s true), and #2,
we’re at home! We’re gonna have a loud student section! Hate to burst your bubble, but
that may not be the case this year. Have you noticed how hard it has been to get tickets for
this game? Two reasons. First, you know the student section the athletic department has
promised? It’s probably not gonna happen. Why? Because the game was originally
scheduled for January 1, when students were not in town. The student section got sold to
non-students. And I have been on the all of the ticket exchange sites, and guess what?
People aren’t selling those seats back to the university. The student section, if it happens,
will be very small. So feel free to complain to the ticket office because they probably lied to
you that attendance at the State and UVA games would influence the Duke game, because
that was likely stretching the truth. And that brings me to my second point. Duke fans
bought out the stadium. There were thousands of Duke fans in Louisville on Saturday, and
a lot of them are making the short, four-hour drive up to South Bend for today’s game.
There will be a ton of Duke fans. Noticed why prices are so expensive and why you can’t
find a ticket? Looks like you’ll have to ask well-connected sports section columnists for
tickets. But be ready to pay!
Final score prediction: Notre Dame is good, but my head and heart say Duke. 8478. Gambling tip (am I allowed to give those at a Catholic school?): take the over. It’s a
tough matchup for both defenses.
Let’s get it, let’s go DUKE,
Davis

1L OF THE WEEK:
Our 1L of the week is Briana Soltani-Flynn! Say hello to Briana when you see her
at Thursday evening festivities and ask her how she successfully hid a cat in her house for
two weeks.

Q. Where are you from/where did you attend undergrad?
I’m from Orange County, CA & went to UCLA!
Q. What is one place you’d love to travel to?
Somewhere to see orca whales in the wild also Italy
Q. Don’t marry another lawyer. Agree or disagree?
Live your life, but have Velasco look over your prenup before hand
Q. What is the most spontaneous thing you’ve ever done?
Adopting my cat without telling my parents and then hiding her in my room for two weeks
and revealing it to my dad on Father’s Day thinking the gifts given beforehand would’ve
buttered him up (they did not)
Q. Finish this sentence… This year I really want to___.
Learn how to develop film photos
Q. What is your favorite type of fermented product?
Kombucha/sourdough

Q. What is a shower thought you recently had?
What happened to David Archuleta?

Q. Team Alfie vs Team Gabriel?
Neither. Team Edward.
***Edward will never be Batman and Gabriel is the worst. Team Alfie for life
Q. Anything you’d like to say to your fans?
1. Help me find my missing glove 2. Force me to go to bar review (nima & sandy im looking
at u) 3. When you leave the house take off one accessory <3

Q. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week?
My lovely roomie Miss Meg Tompkins

*** = Editor's Commentary

2Ls TAKING Ls:
This week's "2l taking Ls" story comes, Phenia Hovsepyan. I did not know one could
simply call the airport control room, but I love the energy.
Now for our feature presentation:

I had to get from a small town in Denmark to the Coppenahagen airport once, to get on a
flight to Sicily. The town was a few hours away from the airport by train, and I had a train
ticket booked in plenty of time to make my flight. The night before there was a terrible
storm, trees had fallen on the train tracks and power lines, and my train was delayed. I was
sitting on the train, which was not moving for hours, before we finally were transported onto
a bus to get to the airport. I was on the phone with the control room at the airport, asking
them to hold the plane, while also trying to get my flight rescheduled.
By the time we got to the airport my plane was long gone, I was unable to get a refund on
my ticket, and had to spend same-day airfare prices to get to Sicily. Also, the next flight
was not for another 24 hours, so I spent an entire day living/sleeping in the Copenhagen
airport. Moral of the story, don't fly Air Berlin!"
For the next MMU, I'd like to nominate Mary Mancusi.

ASK A 3L:
This week's 3L feature is Kelley Guerra! Kelley blessed our ears last year at the Fr. Mike
show and hopefully she will be doing the same in March. Perhaps this year she would even
perform a rap battle with Nem?

Question(s) & Answers:
Q. Hey Kelley, I've heard you're a pretty dope freestyle rapper. Can you lay down

some bars for us? Regards, Aspiring DJ"
3L Advice: I can’t lay down bars without a beat but if one comes on in the commons, what
am I gonna do, say no?
Q. What's it like to beat Nem in every rap battle?
3L Advice: It’s not unlike winning the Super Bowl
Q. When did you realize you have the voice of an angel?
3L Advice: Unfortunately I was a theater kid so I’ve been singing from a very early age :)
Submit your questions to next week’s 3L, Andraya Flor, below.
(questions are always anonymous)

Submit a question to next week's 3L HERE!

Follow the SBA for more updates!
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